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Bite Down On My Winchester
Fearless Vampire Killers

[Verse 1]

[Kier Kemp:]
G#m                            C#m
There was a boy I can recall, fresh faced and sweet of soul
F#                             B            F#
Never wanted anymore than to love, and be loved
G#m
Until they beat him down and crushed
C#m
His spirit ground to dust
F#                                 B F#
And they chased that boy away, for good..
    E         D#            F#     G#m    C#m
Now I want my life, want my pride and joy reclaimed
             E                 F#
Now they ll pay, they ll pay in.. blood!

[Chorus]
B            D#
Run boys, as fast as you can
    G#m                  C#m        F#
I m coming for you, and I won t go easy!
B             D#
Run boys, run faster!
     G#                             E          G
I ll take back what s mine, I don t care if it kills me!

[Verse 2]
G#m                                 C#m
And from that boy, a man was born, with a penchant for alcohol
F#
And saw the world with bitter scorn
B              F#
Alive, but not living..
   G#
A, shotgun, messenger!!
C#m
Dead eyed scoundrel!
D#                        B
Decked out in vampire clothes!

[Pre-Chorus]



      E             F#               G#m          C#   E
All I want is their heads, and their souls locked in a cage
              E                    F#
For what they took from me, I ll.. take it all from them

[Chorus]
B            D#
Run boys, as fast as you can
    G#m                  C#m       F#
I m coming for you, and I won t go easy!
B         D#
Run boys, run faster!
     G#                             E          G
I ll take back what s mine, I don t care if it kills me!

[Bridge]
B
Revenge is always on my mind
    E
And what I ve got in store won t be too kind
B
Whenever I am feeling blue
E
Just think about what I will do to you
      A#                                                  A#m
It s time, for you to see yourself, for the scum that you are!
             D#         G#m
Then I ll be free, one scream s all I need!

[Chorus]
B            D#
Run boys, as fast as you can
    G#m                   C#m      F#
I m coming for you, and I won t go easy!
B             D#
Run boys, run faster!
G#
Stand up, and take it like a man!
          E       G
One shot, hold it steady
   E
No time to be queasy
    G               B
You better be ready now..


